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Porto?.

Leva.—A i

My whet, deer good erratum, ray» 
1I«» Love antis al! bis reeving ways, 

li fierce le asy ferrai :
Bn, laid, ibill emr pram » m 
Tku each • little child u he 

Cm bon • girl of «périt

I «I rare the «v'ataf before lut.
The «hoiceet, ureraen whiepeie pin'd 

Between — bal dut'» no miuir 
I know, l thought lore eery chemin*, 
led not by ray roeem alammf I 

Per ill my mother'• dense.

However, jam to me my mind,
(Thongh we mem keep my mother blind,) 

m seerch for Lose with Themes ; 
Pbr seen if her (rare ire tree.
An infant ie no match far two i

He’d meet with something from us.

The Shepherd’s Dneghter.

Where the gold* bend of mom 
Teach* light the signing faentein.

There n mid* lowly bom,
Go idee her fioek dung the moaritsin .

Beehful m the fawn, endgeee,
She investi the world with beeoty ;

Simple grace, end meaner sweet.
Dignify her bembie fatty

Sodden light hw wreethed the earth.
Robed the flelds end lowers in glsdneu ;

New delights, lee deep for mirth ;
Gentle grirfa too sweet for iidnree,

W bo tide sudden chirm hath wrought T 
Sent the dew of bright revealing, 7

Mind, that springe with joyooi thought ' 
Henri, tbit glows with heevenly feelings !

Sorely, 'tie eoroe angel strayed.
Not l shepherd’s dnughler solely.

Who hath rarth like hrav* arreyed,
In • light end love eo holy !

Oh ! when stars, like drops of pearl,
Glimmer o’er the singing water ;

There HI woo my mountain girl.
Proudly wed the Shepherds daughter !

“ Yes, PU go out ; for it ie ns life out of 
doom ie in. Mom wind ! there1! » get! i 
Trinidad tornado ie a trmnpet solo to it! Mem 
sleet—more wow—end that's min I What 
i climate ! Good heivnm ! them’s • geet !
Hah ! hih ! hah ! the chimney poM at No. 10 
are off on 1 riait to tboee at No. 11—and the 
fox that surmounted the flae at No. Oie at hie 
old tricks with the pigoene at No. 6. Whew ! 
well flown, pigeons! well nin, foil Down 
they go over the parapet, with a running ac
companiment of tiles and coping atone! !
That elow gentleman with the umbrella—the 
whole ie on hie bead—down he goes—be is 
killed ! murder ! no, up he gate again—awey 
goes hi* umbrella ! ana now hie hat ! a stee
ple chase ie sedentary to his putaoit ! they 
bare turned the corner, bat, utabrelli and 
gentleman—two to one on the hat—no takers’
* * * Ob, lachrymeae laughter! melan
choly mirth !

" Mrs. Fondleman, if any thing should hap
pen to me in my absence—-(why do you smile 
madam V)—my affairs are arranged ; you will 
find my will in the writing desk ; and tire 
cash in the drawer wilb disburse your account 
for the last quarter." »

" La, sir, are you out of your senaoa !"
“ Suppose I am, madam, hare not I, aa an 

Englishman, the birthright to be to if I 
choose ’—not a word more, madam, but give vanced to him, and, alter a formal salute, said, 
me my parabouee, my cloak, my umbrella, and “ Behold your aon !" After uttering some 
let me go, for go 1 will. * * It ie a sullen j fustian on the state of Europe, Ac-, the young
and savage satisfaction, in a day like this, ! man expressed hie pretended feelings of grati- 
when nature play» the churl, and makes one Scation at having met a father. “ Howie 
dark end demp at the heart as heraelf to look ! your mother!" exclaimed Napoleon, drily, 
abroed at her ta her own wretched woods and The Duke de Reirkttadl seemed lltundcretruck 
swampy fields, and to eee that she ie ae me- at this reply, and left hi# newly found parent 
lancholy and miserable ae ehe has made her | without answering the. question, while the 
unhappy children. * * * Pish ! pah ! poll ’ auditors, who had gathered round, were con- 
rain, eieet and enow ! Merry England ! But | vuleed with laughter.
no matter—out I will go. No, I will not have | A gentleman took up a lady'a veil from the 
a coach—a hearse would be more germane to I floor, and presented it to a pretty little lady, 
the weather. It is of no use your dissuading with a request that she would deliver it to the

the imawiaary obstacles between. If the sneid- 
- trie, the beet pert of her week Ie 

aad nothing else Ie neeee-

“s bit Vi Thera Ie the ran

wee passing acmes the floor of one of the 
smell rooms, when he wee accosted by in ie-
dividual dressed aa a Child of the Mût. Silent- doDe,k,^_ w lo ,h.
I, the Gae, took the tend of trer «nod, and -£ * ttL’SZ Th ^T-n. i, 
gened intently in hie face. Tbe letter gaxed - — - -
in turn. “ I know your face. Sir, hot—but—
I cannot call to mind where I hare seen you."
The Gael placed hie finger, with e mysterious 
air upon lue lips, and wee about to depart.—
Cunoeity rose predominant over politeness, 
end the gentlemen caught the arm of the 
mysterious personage, and forcibly detained 
him for a minute or two, begging that he 
would mention bia name. Skill the sign of 
alienee was repeated with a countenance of 
the utmost gravity. A young lady, daughter 
to the gentleman in tbe court drees, came up,
“ Sandy,” said she, addressing tbe Geel, why 
did you leave ue “ Sandy !" exclaimed 
the gentleman, a light breaking in upon him,
« la it possible !" It was hie owe cousin—
" Hoo came ye no1 lo ken me, mun !" ex
claimed the <. kild of tie Mitt.

Mr. Charles Wilkins, barrister, of Manches
ter, personated Napoleon. The dress was 
exceedingly chiracteristic. and Mr Wilkins 
supported the character admirably, as tbe fol- 
lowing anecdote will show;—Aa he waa pass
ing across one of the ante-rooms, a young 
man dressed as the Duke dr Reichttadl, ad-

sort of elo
quence in bar sthsr phrase, **e cup o* tee;" but tbe 
eld ones, end the washerwomen beat her at that. 
After lea ie gseet houraa, ehe goes with the ether 
•errsate to bet cochlea, or wbet-er#-my.thoughts 
like, aed talk Mr. John to •• bare doe# thee f’ 
or if there ie e bell given that eight, they throw 
open ell the doors, end make u»o of tbe music 

he ep stein to dance by. In smaller hone*, ehe 
receives the vieil of her eforeseid cousin; and 
aits dowe alone, or with a fellow maid-rarraot, 
to week ; talks of her young master or mistress 
aad Mr. Ivina (Evans) ; or el* she ealla to mind 
her owe friend# in the eoontry, where ihetbiekl 
tbe raws and •• all tbit" beautiful, now eh# is 
away. Meanwhile, if alte ie lair, ahe snuffs tbe 
candle with bar eciaairs; or if she has eaten 
more heertily than usual, ehe aighs double the 
usual number of tun*, end thinks that tender 
hearts were born to be unhappy.

Such being the maid.eervsnt's life in doors, 
ehe acorns, when abroad, to be any thing but a 
creature of sheer enjoyment. The maid servant, 
the Bailor, and the school.boy, are the three be- {
inga
the

How often had Amanda sung that care-
je^y before. She felt awed and humbled 
eow by every syllable that floated on her 
soft rich tones around in the narrow apart-

"^The dying looked up so thankfully that 
she even looked pretty. A slight hectic re
lieved her vivid countenance. She said 
audibly, « I hear the angels singing now a- 
round me,’ and then relapsed into a mon
otonous groan of weariness.

The young girl shook hands beseechingly 
as the young couple left, and in a subdued 
voice, Amanda whispered * we will take 
care of you.’

Who like the physician, save indeed the 
minieter, is called upon to sec human nature 
in every stage, in every shadow of a tint 1 
The rich and poor, the delicate and the 
coarse, the learned and the ignorant, come 
before him without disguise.

Amanda thought before that she had lov
ed her husband ; but luxury is a Dead 

which the nobleratter, era inaratwM.ray, are ,, vara.*- omiheie, in which the noble pas-i that enjoy a holiday beyond ell the rest of , ““ r J ___. , c,_f
world ; and all for the same reason—because stone sicken and lie motionless. She clung

to James’ arm as she returned home, with 
a feeling of dev otion to him, that ahe had

■----- : 1 i—r----- ------1

Imitation of Anacreon.

DtiCKirrioN or ata aiiriiu. 
Rise, master of the painting art, arise!
Exalt your glowing geniua fa the skies ;
And, while thn ehasy Rhodian touch lies still. 
Form, my dear dame, obedient to my wilL 
In graceful motion let her ringlet» How,
Aa jetty beauties lo a breaat of mow ;
Faint her all breaihires with the voice of love. 
And all the tiring odours of the grove :
Faint her with blushing cherks and waving hair. 
And leave her forehead aa the ,t'ry fair.
This, this, alone, a lover cannot please,
Unie* to love ie join'd a lovely eo* ;
To all alike a human fium ie given,
Tie your's requested—lo depict a Heev’n.
If with your art, you could enslave my eyes. 
Form Venae beauteous, and Minerva wise ;
Lei rmes bloaaoro o'er her noee and cheek.
And Cupid's wanton iu the dimples stick ;
On her sweet lipe let luacioua sweetness play.
Aa the chill'd violsU inhale the day ;
Let the dear grec* round her bosom toy,
Blythe as the air, and aa the aeypher coy ;
Tie your’s to draw the rynclure. and.the veal 
Vf beauty lavish, and in purple Urret ;
'Tis mine lo bid tbe lovely vralnre flow.
And hide tbe very ebanns we wish to know 
Enough—the beauty stands before roy eye#,
•he apeak» a goddess and a lover dies !

me, madam, I am determined I
e e e e e e

[Enter Boot).}—Zur.
•' WMat a brute ! In a smock frock turned 

up—one band in hie pocket fumbling hie half
pence—a head like a hedgehog—a mandrake 
in top boots and corduroys—with a Salisbury 
plaid of check—the entire creature, a person
ification of that elegant compound chaw bacon. 
What ie man, if this Cyclops is one !

“ Have you any thing to eat !"
“ Zur !"
" Why do you stand there rubbing your 

hair down 1 It's flat enough, you aleex 
roughness.—Send your master."

" Ize no messier, zur.''
“ What have you then ! who ie your keep

er!"
*’ Miesuz."
Weil, send in the Syeorax. a a a * 

What a horrible dungeon of a room they have 
put me in ! fit only for • treasons, strata
gems and spoils !' dark, dismal, black-wain- 
ecotted, and ringing to the tread like a vault
ed tomb ! But w hat does it matter ! Can I 
be more dreary than my mind!—No. Then 
here will I take • mine ease in mine inn.’
* * * Now, d------n that peg m the wall !
It wae put up to hang a hat upon ; but it 
seems by its look that if could sustain a hat 
wearer. And that imp there, perched on the 
top of it—how busy he il adjusting an unsub
stantial rope, with a supernatural Jack-Ketch
like sort of solemnity ! Shadows seem to 
flicker along tbe will, and hideous faces mop 
and mow at me. That knot in the oxken 
wainscot glares like the eye of an ogre ! 
The worm-eaten floor cracks and squeaks 
under my foot ; and the cricket shrills horri
bly under the hearth-stone ! And that hide
ous half-length of a publican of Queen Anne’s 
Augustan age ! How the plueh-coated mon
ster stares it me, like an owl from an ivy 
bush metamorphosed into • wig ! I cannot 
bear this ! Waiter ! waiter !"

| owner—“ Pardon me," said «he, “ I don't 
intend to take the veil yet." A barrister 
requested a flower-girl to dance with him, 
"And what law will justify such a step!” 
inquired ahe. “ I know of none," replied lie. 
‘•but the Lex Taglioni."

The Maid Servant

From tko London Court Journol.
Glances at Lift in Citi and Suburbs

IT COBXKLIDS «till.
Tax Htpocoxdbiac.—‘ Here’s a day ! a 

February day ! an English day !—rain, snow, 
eieet,—eieet, enow, rain—enow, rain, aleet— 
reciprocated ad nauseam, and all in the course 
of three little hours of sixty minutes each !— 
Horrible climate I—wretched beings who are 
heir* to it !—Lapland is a perpetual paradise 
to it !—Siberia an eternal summer ! * * * * 
Why should I any here and die 1 for die I 
must—who can live ia such a country ’ and 
how can people, respectable people, be guilty 
of such a lie aa to say they do hoe in such a 
a country ! 1 They do not, and they know 
they do not. It is not life, nor ia it death— 
it is some intermediate state which they can
not understand,and have no tenu to express. 
But I we tbe horrid distinction too plainly, 
and sink, sink momentarily under the know
ledge !

•i’ll go out—I cannot catch more than fif
ty excluaivlye English complaints, which no 
man attached to tbe institution» of his coun
try can-wish to be without. Yea, I'll go out, 
or I shall have that simpering Simpson cell
ing again, pretending tu cheerfulness—the 
impostor ;—cheerfulness in the city ! Pre
posterous lie ! He .comes here grinning, 
chuekliag and crowing out bis good humour, 
ae he calls it—hie melancholy, the unhappy 
man ! That Johnson too threatened he would 
call—Heaven avert such an affliction ! I 
bate that fellow, end I bate his fat French 
poodle waddling end wheeling about the 
place, like a hearth-rug with ae asthma !— 
And that Mr. Mountmiddeo, the poet—the 
poet ! bah ! the poppy !—one sore-throat 
catching school—fellows who think a sonnet 
aed a neckcloth incompatible ! He’ll he com
ing hens with hie culler down on his shoul
ders like e grey bound’s ears, and hie eyes 
tamed up to the attic window, aa if apostro
phising the aureery-maid over the way.

• I maxi go out : for only listen a moment 
to thrae eternal Misa Thompsons, next door, 
beating Roeina to death with wires ! and he 
deserve» the martyrdom : that intolerable 
Italian baa done more to break the peace of 
thia country than all the radicale and riotists 
‘ * ‘ * * And there’s

tike a bee, 
jin to be

of opinion with Mr. Rundell (Domestic Cook, 
ery, p. 18,) that • maids should ha hang up for 
one day at leaet’ • • I meet go out ; for 
If I stay at home I shall be bored again with 
that rhubarb beaded doctors counting my 
pel* aad tbe ftactiooal pert ofbia fee at rite 

, two, three, (bur, flvo pu Isa -

Langhable Inc Ideate at the Liverpool Fancy 
Ball.

We have taken from the Liverpool Albion 
the following pierages in reference to the 
fancy ball given at the conclusion of the late 
Musical Festival in Livepool :—

At an advanced period of the evening, 
several individual», intent upon observing the 
lovely beings who flitted, like fairies, across 
the scene, had stationed themselves upon the 
staircase. This was contrary to the regula
tions, and one of the stewards was sent to
dislodge tlie gazers. Mr.------is remarkable
for Ins urbanity, and every person moved off 
at hie polite tiitiination, rave agiganjic Turk, 
who maintained hie poet with a sullen gravi
ty that might well have become the Eastern
Sulian himself. “ Sir," said Mr------- , “ it is
requested that the stairs may be kept dear." 
The infidel curled bis lip and bent hie brow, 
but made no reply. Mr.—looked rather 
blank at this. For our own parts we began 
to think that this was a real native of the 
Ottoman empire, and we have no doubt that 
some such thought passed across the mind of 
the worthy steward, fur he cast rather a rue- 
ful glance at a acy timer, of huge dimensions, 
which tbe stringer grasped in his left hand. 
Summoning courage, however, he said, ** Sir,
I must request that you will leave this spot." 
The eye of the Turk gleamed with double 
ferocity, as be exclaimed, with a growl, “ Sir, 
it is impossible Ie The steward, nettled, said 
“ Sir,- if you do not leave the spot instantly,
I'll call------" ** Ah ! dog, dost thou threat-
en me !" cried the Turk, grasping the handle 
of tbe scymitar ; but the steward bad pru
dently retired out of reach. The Turk, 
bursting with suppressed laughter, seized the 
hand of hta alarmed friend, saying, “ Is it 
possible that you do not know me !" » Blew 
my soul, T——v ie it you ! why your mother 
would’ot know you." The peruea were in
timate friend».

Tbe suite of rooms belonging to the Town 
ball were crowded to excess. “ Of comfort 
no man spoke for there wae scarcely room 
to move. This arose from the avenue lead
ing to the underwriters’ room and the re. 
free basent room not having been yet thrown 
open. In thia direction the 
principle was acted epon l 
proved extremely ioeoovenieel to I 
viduale who stood not within the moderato 

«pass of their fellow». “Let me have 
a about me that are fat." said a

—„_J to him, the nftok I 
• let him leak to hie own.'

L’e my

wag, who dressed as Pigera» «toed «teeming 
with perspiration, jammed between the ran- 

■ pesochop of two par» an» of the Phi- 
calibre. Notwithstanding the

tiMMfli to attempt tèoufti# for
display, tbe aei ‘ "
have teen form

One incident emnaefl oa. A i

Î3

gentlemen of this town, who wee splendidly the «erne
attired In • court of the laet century,

Must be considered is younç, or olae she has 
married the butcher, the butler, or lier cousin, 
or ha» otherwise settled into a character distinct 
from her original one, so as to become what is 
properly called the domestic. Tbe maid-servant, 
in her apparel, ie either slovenly and fine by 
turns, and dirty always ; or ebo is at all time» 
snug and neat and dressed according to her sta. 
tion. In the latter case, her ordinary drees i« 
black stockings, a stuff gown, a cap, and a neck- 
handkerchief pinned corner-wise behind. If 
you want a pin, she just feel* about her, and 
has always one lo give you. On Sundays and 
holiday», and perhaps of afternoons, she change* 
her black stocking» for white, puts on a gown 
of a botter texture and fine pattern, eete her cap 
and her curls jauntily, and lays aside the neck- 
handkerchief lor a high body, which, by the 
way, i» not half so pretty. There is something 
very warm and latent in the handkerchief— 
something easy, vital, and genial. A woman in 
a high-bodied gown, made te fit her like a case, 
is by no means more modeat, and is much less 
tempting. She looks like a figure at the bead of 
a ship. We could almost eee her chucked out 
of doors into a cart, with as little remorse aa a 
couple of sugar loaves. The tucker is much 
belter, as well a* the handkerchief; and is to tbe 
other, what the young lady te to the servant. 
Tbe one always reminds us of the Sparkler in 
Sir Richard Steele ; the other of Fanny, in Jo- 

1 eepti Andrews.
But to return. The general furniture of her 

ordinary room, the kitchen, ia not ao much her 
own as her master*» and mistress’», and need not 
bo described : but in a drawer of the dresser or j 
the table, in company with a duster, and a pair 
of snuffers, may be found some of her property, 
such aa a brass thimble, a pair of aciaeare, a 
thread.case, a piece of » ax candle much wrin
kled with the thread, an odd Volume of Pamela, 
and perhaps a sixpenny play, such aa George 
Barnwell or Mra. Bohn’s Oroonoko. There ie 
a piece of looktng-glaae also in tbe window. 
The rest of her furniture ie in tbe garret, where 
you may find a good looking-glass on the table ; 
and in the griodow a Bible, a corob, and a piece 
of soap. Hero stands also, under stout lock and 
key, the mighty mystery—the box—containing 
among other thing» her clothes, two or three 
•ong-booke, consisting of nineteen for tbe penny; 
sundry tragedies at a half-penny the sheet ; the 
Whole Nature ol Dreams laid open, together 
with the Fortune Teller, and the Account of the 
Ghost of Mrs. Veal ; the Story of the beautiful 
Zoa, who was cast away on a deeart island, 
shewing how, <fcc.; some half-crown» in a puree, 
including pieces of country.money, wild the 
good Countess of Coventry on one of them rid. 
tug naked on tbe horse ; a silver penny wrapped 
up in cotton by itself ; a crooked sixpence, given 
her before she came to town, and llte giver of 
which has either forgotten or been forgotten hr 
her, ahe is not sure which ; two little enamel 
boxes, with looking glass in the lid*, one of 
them a fairing, the other “a trifile from Mar
gate ;** and lastly, various letter», square and 
ragged, and directed in all aorta of spelling», 
chiefly with litUe letters for capital». One of 
them,written by • girl who went to a day school, 
is directed 41 mise.* *

In bar manners, the maid-aervant sometimes 
imitate» her young mistress ; ehe puts her hair 
in papers, cultivates a shape, and occasionally 
contrive» to be out of spirits. But her own chi- 
recter aad condition overcome all sophistiCationa 
of thie sort ; her shape, fortified by the mop and 
scrubbing-brush, will make it's way ; and exer. 
ciae keeps her healthy and cheerful. From the 
same cause her temper ia good ; though ehe gets 
into little heala when a stranger is over saucy, 
er whew dw ia to d not to go eo heavily dowe 
etaire, or when some unthinking person goes op 
her wet stein with dirty shoes, or when ehe ie 
called away often from dinner ; neither does »he 
like te he seen scrubbing tbe street-door etepe of a 
morning; and sometimes ahe catches hereetf 
saying, 44 drat that butcher,*4 but immediately 
edds, 44 God forgive roe." The tradesmen, in. 
deed, with their compliments and arch look», 
seldom give her cause lo complain. Tlie milk, 
man heepeake her good humour for the day with 
-•Come, pretty maide.** Twee follow the butcher, 
the bek^r, the oil*»»», dcc^ all with their seve
ral «mirk* and little lokeriege ; and whee ehe 
goes to the «hope herself, it is for her the groeer 
pulls down hie airing from iu rel er with mere 
than ordinary whirl, aed lessee, ae It were, hie 
prreel into g tie—for her, the ehee 
weigh» hi» hotter with half * glance, 
it round about with has paltiee, aed 
Ihtie pieee ee it to make up, with • 
jMtb

their inexperience, peculiarity »f life, and habit 
of being with persons and circumstance* or
tbeught. above them, ,ive then, .IUn their eray. even jmagined before ; and
a cast of the romantic. Toe most active part * . , . ’ ,i.-of money-getter» is a vegetable compared with pleasure she experienced in softtn ng ti 
them. The maid-servant, when eiie first goes to horrors of her lellovv-creatures poverty, ahe 
Vauxhall, thinks she is in heaven. A theatre is every day new cause to rejoice in
all pleasure to her, whatever ia going forward. h rtharej her fortune with one, who, if 
whether the play, or the mu>ic, or the waiting “ , , m-.- /• i riLtwinch makes other, impatient. lb. munch,,,, hr brought to her no uddlUHl of her earth e 
of apples and gingerbread nuts which she and wealth, had taught her that there 18 a way ot 
her parly commence almost as soon as they erap]oying it, that will awaken the purest 
have seated themselves. She prefers tragedy to , ,
comedy, tweause it i* grander, and lees like what 6 
ehe ineots with in general ; and becauae »he 
think» it more in earnest al*o, eepeciilly in the 
luve-hcenee. Her fh mu rite play is 44 Alexander 
the Great, or the Ri**I Queens.** Another great 
delight is in going a sh ipping. She loves to 
look at the pattern* in the windows, and the fine 
thing» labelled witli those corpulent numerals of 
••only 7e,"—‘-only fie. 6d.” tihe has also, un
less born and bred in London, been to see my 
Lord Mayor, tlie fine people coming out of Court, 
and the “ beast ie*" in the Tower; and at all 
event* ehe has beep to Astley’s and the Circes, 
from winch ehe comes away equally smitten 
with the rider and *ore with laughing at tlie 
clown. But it ia difficult to say what pleaetire 
•he enjoys most. One of the complet’*»! of all 
i* the fair, where ehe walks through an endive* 
round of noise, and toy*, and gallant appren
tices, and wonders. Here ehe is invited in by 
dourteou* well dressed people a* it ehe were the 
mistress. Here also i* the conjurer’s booth, 
where the operator himself, a most stately and 
genteel person all in white, call* her ma’am ; 
and aay* to John by her aide, in spite of hi* 
laced hat, “ Be good enough, air, to hand the 
curd to the lady.”

Ah ! may her “ cousin" turn out ae true as he

Self-Educate* Mee aed a W lee System of 
Edncatiee.

We continue our extrscte today from the 
splendid inaugural of President Hopkins, 
and invite the attention of our readers Parti
cularly to the passages referring to a u Wise 
System of Education.**

We hear much said about aelf-educated 
men, and a broad distinction is made between 
them and others ; but the truth ia that every 
man who is educated at all, is, and must be, 
self-educated. There arc no more two me
thods in which the mind can make progress, 
than there are two methods in which plants 
can grow. One seed may be blown by the 

1 winds, and cast upon the southern, or per
chance on the northern side of some distant 
hill, and may their germinate and take root, 
and do battle alone with the elements, and it 
may be so favored by the soil and climate that 

1 it ahall lift itself in surpassing strength and 
beauty ; another may be planted carefully in 

■ay* he i* ; or m*y ehe get home *oon enough a good soil, and the hand of tillage may be 
and smiling enough to Ue a* happy »guiu next applied to it, yet must this also draw For it- 
lime- i self nutriment from the soil, and for itself

__________________ . withstand the rush of the tempest, and lift
# i its head on high only as it strikes its roots

THE VISIT. deep in the earth. It is for the waut of un-
! derstanding this properly, that extravagant 

In one of the freezing days of our climate, expectations are entertained of instructors,
a young physician, but rccenUv married, in- of i’»”"'»'""»’ »nd thlt ‘h"*e wl" V» to 

•; « , • r . : . 7 . college sometimes expect, and that the com-v,ted h,a wile to accompany h.m on a visit mimi^expect, tbet t'bey will be learned of
to one of his patients. i course—as if they could be inoculated with

‘ You are romancing, James; what! vi- knowledge, zir obtain it by abeorption. Thia 
sit a family without an introduction or an in- broad distinction between aett-educated men 
citation, or exchanging cards !’ : and others has done harm ; for young men

‘ In this family, my dear Amanda, there w‘^,not *et themselves efficiently at work
are no ceremonies of canls,’ said James ; untli f<?‘ 11 f18 *r , |-,mP0"lnt
,, , ... . , , , . . ’ part which they muet perform for themselves,but they will not be less pleased to eee £nd whlcb no uJne c,n^0 for them.
you.T And here I may mention, that from this 

41 never used to go to see poor people,’ view of the subject, it w easy to see what it 
said Amanda, thoughtfully ; 4 but,’ continu- i« that constitute* the first excellence of an 
ed she, after a short deliberation, « PU go ! instructor. It is not hie amount of know- 
with you, James, any where.’ I !edF’ nor 7« h'« fcetlity of commumcation,

|—t «ri ssrsssesiïissriiïB:their residence to a public square, and croee- lnJt0 ioduce them to labor. For this pur
sing over, entered a small .alley, in which 1 pose, nothing ia eo necessary aa a dieinte-
Amanda aaw a row of houses in a manner rested devotion to the work, and a certain 
that showed tipsy were for tbe laboring class- j enthusiasm which may act by svmpathy on 
ses. Crossing the whole range, they enter- the mjnda l,ie young- H >« from the de
ed the last house, and at the lad door Dr. of,tbia’ th,lt =our»M lecture, and of 
tu « . . instruction once attractive, often cease to in-Ledron gave a gentle tap. A common wo- ,,rMlt. Wben , leacher b„ advanced ao far 
man opened it, and welcomed him. ! beyond his claw, or has become so familiar

Two chairs were immediately set, one ! with his subject, »» to feel no interest in its 
with tlie back broken off, the other rickety I truths, then, however well lie may understand
and unstable. | them, and however clearly he may state

Before the fire were two little children I V,"’1"' be ie not til.thet a teacher ought to be.
i t He who carries the torch light into the re- ■rated on the hearth, making a nome wh.ch ; cesaee of KlencP] ind show„,!tbe pm, tbat

the Attendant female vainly endeavoured to 1 lre ,p,rkliDg there, must not be a mere hired 
quell. A girl of about ten years of age j conductor who ia to bow in one company, 
came out of a small pantry bed-room, and and bow out another, and shew what ia to be 
smiled ae she spoke. | seen with a heartless indifference, but must

In a large rude chair sat a thin female. h,ve„1" everhying fountain of emotion that

First, »• poaseegfH. of a body »b ,v 
be kept in health and vigor. j{ „ no„ “ 
that the health of the body is ; , b, 'rr"; 
object of attention, n,>t „. vl11 -" *
but from it» connection *„h , “
and vigorous action of the mind 

Second. A wise system uf nim-,i, 
regard mao aa peeeeeeml of mi,;:, , *
ties whose object is truth It „ '
faculties that educaiion has t ,0 of',..' '
all da force. Iu cultivating these, „ , 
point out the great sources of pr : 
which mankind are liable m there 
truth, to strengthen the memory, t . , v ! ’ 
the judgment, to teach the mind ' ’
prebend and carry on general re,-., 
to descend to dotai s, we arc - ■.,, 
tinctiona, and go back to first prm,,,,:, 1
always careful to quicken a ,d 
ciae all that there ie of that nm.| , ’1 
quality, good common sense. l;lr „ 
aible, knowledge is tube cummin,„ 
wo are not to aim ao much m ^ 
world men whoae minds arc a r m, 
those who have the power of mt, , ’
habita of analysin, and of accuruc 
tion, and of intellectual labor, and l:„ 
of communication.

Third, A wise system of cdm-aim', , 
consider man a* having faculties » 
is beauty. That part of our Ira n,. , 
object is beauty and sublimity, tf .r 
word expresses it exactly ;) doc. „ , . 
bly receive it* due ahare of atte t, 
sometimes wholly overlooked. Tu, , 
tion of these emotions is by sum,. . „ 
though dry intellects, rejected a» „ 
and they are oftee buried up ti;:,,,.:' ' 
suite of ambition and of wean. Bin . 
not for nothing that nature iu,..... 
lo this part of our constitution m , lb, 1>v 
forms, and with a thousand vm,... , *
has so frequently united beauty o 
and even stamped it with an nnti-p, 
value by often setting it alone. It „ „ 
nothing that she has consulted apps-aranccs 
by painting tlie flower, and turning ti„., 
side of every leaf to tbe eye, ami dip ' ; j 
gold the plumage of the bird, ami batiuor 
its pomp of bues the coming ami ihc . 
day. Nor was it merely to imparl a tr,;,. 
pleasure ; but it was that the exercise 
part of our nature might throw a r tv . 
softening influence over the rest, an I : 
ua to carry the principles of ta.-te mt, 
manners and outward conduct. 11 : ,
nothing morally good in these em . i 
are they naturally allied t" , .
seem to be its twilight ; they an-1he t-, 
tion step in the creation, from mere m.v - 
to moral worth and beauty. And if b it 
can be done, which is by no tm-ans i-enac . 
cultivate directly this part of what nm -, 
called the emotive or affective (art of • u- 
frame ; we at least need not overlay u, me 
carry forward education as if it did not - i .- 
We may appreciate it, we may dwell !,-■ .
we may favor to some extent the operation ,-f 
circumstances in' eliciting it.

Fourth. It is hardly necessary to sav that 
a wise system of education will rvjcrd man 

j as possessed of a moral nature, th- oij.-ct ul 
which is goodness.

This implies the combined action of the
rational arid affective nature of man, and is 
their consummation and final cause. The 
union of cultivuted intelleci and refined us e 
with moral corruption, however common it 
may be, ia monstrous ; and if there are insti
tutions, the legitimate tendency of which a 
to produce that result, they are a eurse in the 
community. As in the intellect we crulet- 
sour to form the mind, if I may be allowed me 
expression, to self-progress, so in morel, *- 
are to endeavour to form it to self.gnrent. 
ment. This gives us our principle in morel 
education. Evil is in the world, and must be 
met. This world was intended to be a plier 
of trial, and if a scheme of optimism cm be 
made out upon any supposition, it is u> " 
this. Temptation cannot be excluded. I', 
leaped the walla of Paradise, and the frontier 
which we have to guard is far too wide in 
enable ue to prevent its incursions (hr 
main reliance must lie in strengthening the 
citadel. There should be no needless n- 

- t - posure ; there should, if possible, and ibis is
It is from trie^de- \ tbe p0jr,t t0 be attended to, be none id! liters 

is strength to meet it. The youth mini, if 
possible, be prevented from tasting the cup 
of Circe, till we have shown him the *v> 
that had once been men ; he must be kept 
from the flscination of the serpent, ul- we 
have shown him its fangs; and having done 
this, we must commit him to his own keep
ing, and to God.

She looked up when Dr. L-xlaon addressed 
her, but neither smiled nor spoke. Her 
complexion was sallow by illness, her low er 
jaw had fallen from its socket, and her teeth 
chattered with the vain endeavour to close 
tbe mouth.

On receiving some nourishment from the 
hand of her companion, ahe seemed reviv
ed.

‘ Î am glad to eee you, Doctor, though I 
had hoped to have been released from my 
wretchedness before now. I do not com
plain, but my bones have started through the 
akio, and I suffer’—ehe shivered and stop
ped an instant. * I thought it very hard 
when I lost my baby last summer ; but ! 
eee it wae kind ; what would have become 
of it now 1 I must leave three, young 
enough, to take care of themselves, and my 
husband is none of the «fetZdïre/.’

She did not weep—ehe was peat that hu- 
looked on

will flow afresh as he contemplates anew the 
works of God, and the greet principles of 
troth and of duty. Thia ie no more impos
sible in regard to the beauties end wonder» 
Which science discloses, than it ie in regard 
to the more obvious appearances of nature, 
and the instructer may adopt in spirit tlie 
words of the poet :—

* My been leaps ap when I behold 
Tbe rainbow w lbs sky, 
be wee is whets my hie bigra.
So is X row I sat a man. 
to fat Is h% er fas «mdfav'r.r 
The chtW's tbe father of the ewe ;
And I would ssy day» should be.
Bound each » ear* hs neural piety."

Thee peee the merahage hetwaea working, 
aadatoglag.and^iggtmg.and gnuahUng, aed

i tahwenyeonoMUd^rdh her 
h fa when ehe seas ao the eras all 
deer to hear aad perehe* a eewee 
a treep ef rafawe gw by I er whee 
to three* tor heed eat ef a eharaht

i er ee the

man feeling. Amanda looted on
knee. She had learned more of life’» pute
from the scene than she could have acquir
ed from volumes. She felt now a wiser 
women at eighteen, than ehe would other- 
-wsee have been at twenty-five.

It brings down all omr vanity and little re- 
ptmnge, a apectacle of rack woe. Even the 
" * ' of the sieh,

Itwon touching than ordinary sorrow, 
gave a feeling ef * much that met I 
been endured before.

• Is this yew farter f raid the.
« No,’ said Jsanea, and 

i replied ‘ it ie my wife.1 
*1o It your w»r ■ 

some vivHciiy# now 
Cue dto magi Ok,mm,

It ie socb a one alone who can know the plea
sure of carrying forward a da* of ingenoosta 
yowth, and watching them as they gai» new 
positions, and take ia wider view» till the 
whole prospect ie at their command. And 
when, aa sometimes happens, he has a clora 
of an opposite character, and hie instructions 
fall deaf, ahd no interest ie excited, it ie he 
alone who can know the anxiety, I had aL 
moet eaid agony, with which, an the prophet 
of old upon the deed body of the chOdTbe 
onee end again ee it were puto hs. mouth te 
rto moeth. and hm eye. t* *e eyee, and 
stretches himself upon the citons and iede 
no life come. And he aleae know, hew 
eheerlem and hopelrae, and ehvmh w the 
dell routrae of hie labor, after that. There 
are, it eeerae to me, few mode of reiaiiw a 
tiviag abort ef actual vOlamy, which a man 
of raraibili,, would not pretk to iL

- «hfera, aedencha mertmdL
views respecting education will be 

a*-------- - a- a, omaioo. we may have
fo of man wkfok

h.s.ii-snsfii’Srarg

by era Bve always.*

Summarn.

Da. PirtDLKBüav.—If all the faculty in Man 
cheater were guided by the same *ew»e of duty h 
Dr. Pendlebury, the p< or would have no ao* 
to complain. In a, lecture given at the Marsden- 
street Medical School he aaid—•• If* awdicxi 
irntn understood the treatment of a dieeese, bow- 
ewer poor or mean the subject of such might t* 
every principle ef virtue and humanity 
dictota lo him that be wan bound to b»
heat information and talents, and to est roe 
every kiadly feeling and all proper softness sf 
manner, lb order te remove or alleriaie <■ »“• 
titer er not he expwtad any pecuniary rsws 
for hta wrviees."

Bane CewssoaioaTioe.—A line oftek|rep»' 
ia aotahliahod from Liverpool lo Holyhead. T“ 
dwtaaw from era place to the ether, and k* 
ie 144 mil*. Te a qaeatiaa pet el the oos pb* 
aa see war baa brae lewived front the other • 
tbe ieeredibfy ebert specs of twenty.6" 
conde! î

beau» Gsrrrrx.—Mr. Price, the pslr"»1 
bee ao free dared hie right on a soperannuiti" • 
£1.106 e-yeer. Ho ie wearly reined » * 
Ceetierwgh family, and abeet 85 jotnol -P 
Ne gavera ment «dvartirameeta ia the Ot tau 
ere to to charged ia fistere, «ad any preau** 
the expeera el prieting end amaegetorat vih " 
eredaeii te the peWic.

Wm. M.radan, tfaq, LL.D. F R.8 , wh« » 
eeatiy died, fas hie 8*1 year, «t Edge Grow, At 
den ham, weeealfaorofemerel weilkanwa ew^

I with the history eed Isegosgw
Rest. Be faesily were of Darbyshir. n* 
tine, bet to bfaaraff was bore in IreUra. «*
treat to ledia at ea early age. 8*»
retoni te this eeeetry he published “TM*"*
tery of the Weed el toralUa.- Abeet IN»*
wee apaeiraed sewed Baesatary te *
ty, byterd apeeeer. Aft* bw retirrawd fr"
publie Ufa, fas 1807. fae learned tfa*
hieyeetb, end bee left bebied bte. "•"T'*
pefaheetieee wfaieli esewetihaows ur tb. Onra-
teliet. Bisme the death efLefd

• eeeier asemberef the deb wlneh «•

---------------------- orgggtf-;

Vol. H.

fWerHtng

MONTREAL,

Ie the month of 
nm ' krrmwie cooteined 
in several respecte tbe 
copy from the Cokemrg 
resembled tbe latter in 
intentfoa, the fleetardly 
anfl the false hood of iu
we are also led to behave, own a con-iderabli example, tboir inoon»i»r| 
likeeeee in their origut. Tbe Cknmwle’t. The next charge the 
remarke, we ** «•* notice yheu tliey ap- : fa twin-brother u- tin 
peered, nor have fa* made euy allusion to ! miaaed aa futile. It is, 
them aince, before thepreeeet moment, but, at Jitguise. An vm-in 
the time of their publication, we were strongly 
impressed, from their internal evidence, that

CfmJl’HHl tollti t.V ' r* ti
Betvnt

cai a 
hn.l 

till

lis t ul
«1, I

,>f frl

■pneml rhJ 
• I Otir opinions are boforrl

)1
W’e nre the enemy of ul 
pohticiane, ami of nil 11 
have sold themeelvvi 
port their narrow vi«tw*| 
enemy to all favouriumj 
account of creed 
Mr. Star, tried to oonc«|

ara* .U? a him kllld.

they were the prompt lege of lit. Majesty'.
Solicitor General for Upper Canada, who wae 
then in Kiegeton, er at least of eome of bia 
minions We think the Cahourg Start effu
sion ie traceable to extraneous clerical in
fluence. It ie naturel for 
holy alliance of Church 
the endeavours of U 
ought to be no euch 
But witness the met 

The Chronicle, or 
nan, denounced the 
in September lees, to 
luttonery, end advised 
terme not to take tb 
Because, forsooth, the
the introduction of the lew of primogeni
ture into thia Province—of that law w hich 
renders parents nnjuat to their children 
against their wills, and the operation of which, 
an Adah Smith eaya, “ is to eoricli one of a 
family to beggar all the reel." Tina was 
pointed out aa tbe “ bead and front of our 
offending," and aa proof positive ef revol - 
tionary doctrines. Mr. Haoaaax*, in the 
House of Assembly, revived thn identical 
charge, and got himself laughed at fur Ins 
peine. Hid he stated, either through the 
column» of the Kingthm ChnmwU ot in the 
Assembly, that the 
were too unflinchingly re* 
of hie views, too 
tion of integrity in 
cileably hovtile to the 
end selfish désigné of 
he would have expiai 
hostility to thie journal, 
pocney to hie other 
the opinion expressed by 
primogeniture—which o pi alto
tertamed by eome of the «blest lawyer, and advocate and support lb 
statesmen of the day. j ,L,:b ln Li,,, published dec

But we muet bestow eome more attention | etitutional Association 
on the Cabourg Htar’t remarks. Tbe first 
thing that strikes the reader is their asaaa- 
•in character. Newspapers frequently com
bat the opinions of each other, and in demo
lishing what are conceived to be erroneous 
view», give and take pretty hard knocks.—
The Editor of the Star, however, or his cleri-
cil ally, ha» eat down and deliberately con- same that troublai the 
e cted a tiaeue of slanderous assertions, pore- ; ings, and grieved the ben 
ly with the malevolent ntl jgi of injuring j mg brother of the He,

character a conteuug^^*^*JJj^^^^*^^^Mtba to
dare not. wool

the dangerous ntr-
occasionally I™

ci utile community, who as
and hints and cries t

neighbour’s

The Cobeurg luminary
tack like a h> poeritical no

I paioful the leak is ef elandi ring a eoewmpo. ' "solemn «object of Rxl 
Lrery. Bottle op yoerteare, O âfarof the w- i Th,e i. faire Relig,

this Province.” IN 
Canada Asdémhly, 
firNt as having k* chart] 
activity nil to make, 
gum tin* etiviabltJ disti l 
th«y were in some In tic 
of being cajoled by the 
mas e.fid by Sir AndhkvI 
whJi having nmd thaï mit 1 
in Vppcr Camilla were til 
wa.3 not ib« deed of an ' 
no Judas k i h n , but rati I 
tended as a hint fur the 11 

and tu j

m p*i
lb U- bi

r <;,>,r
oflcrvJ 
r unryj 
lengtil 
fcl verq 

Red to. 
m auront then we

not b<2 justly charged will 
among the meinhern. Wl 
authority for our doctrind 
of i lie S/dr read these d<| 
a fool to make so senne id 

The story about goinl 
a!I, to the implacable

in * state provision for illmagnitude, ami proceed. The fir*
. ■ we *** Qu‘ cooeiraeei m our ; «ynouimoue with filthy
ninn thfeieamehtotefmereopi- j tutional Deflaratione ae-

I w.. orF wi judge to by b» standard, a : lbouib «apport its own f 
la m.ï°rS aklw"*,'^ **erel Htocwn by bia, j than the eeforcenaent 
I he I -~C*? ^lee* thinks that the world can beve never meddled 
I T™ ^°wn men civiiisnd in a i newspaper with religious
SSrZtv'L'S:

i-r IwewSWgl,- 11

| w,re like three parallel Jieee, w 
«ature could fa, prt*U«g 
ro-exiet for eeottinee.

Cabourg Star. We shuij 
à at ail, were we not aw 

exercii 
prva

Tory, Whig aed I_____
three curved liera that 
«Pfwweh Warn 
the ether, atdi 
the course of a pafeiiei 
«*»y eft he peseta
**** tone of the ad v___
^-B.feferto.a^tfa.raxtt

fe fawetto
Aed, to i

til

ef his publie sravke»

ÜM .te M* « ky the standard of liberal 

k «A* to point out
** ”w*lr “F weenektowty wah « dti

dZüLÏ? *■ **“• ATrayraaRa-«■ai mw fesd many thmg, wthej-mreal to

Mra. Maamaa, ea the su 
tseu, at the public expea 
Revolution, written by hr j 
end which, ae the Pretid
been withheld from the | 
from tboee motives uf j 
delicacy that gave tone 
with bia fellow mee, uatil I 
beee-paiticipator» with bil
deecrihea, have passed awl

Amy to i
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